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Permit 20784 and Permit 21289
Report of Investigation - 2 - December 10, 2015

Permit 21289 (A031491)
Face Value:

64.5 Acre-feet per Annum (21.0 million gallons)
Source:

POD 1  Unnamed Spring (AKA Marco Spring)
NW ¼ of NE ¼ of Section 22, T2N, R17E, MDB&M

POD 2  Unnamed Spring (AKA Polo Spring)
NE ¼ of NE ¼ of Section 22, T2N, R17E, MDB&M

Each ultimately tributary to the Tuolumne River
Purpose of Use:

Industrial (bottled water)
Place of Use:

Bottled water plant(s) off premises
Diversion Amount and Season:

0.089 cfs, January 1 – December 31 of each year
0.045 cfs from Marco Spring
0.045 cfs from Polo Spring

Not to exceed 64.5 Acre-feet per Annum
Priority Date:

January 28, 2004

Background

G. Scott Fahey (Fahey) is the owner of Water Right Permits 20784 (A029977) and 21289 
(A031491).  The source of water under each water right includes springs that are, ultimately, 
tributary to the Tuolumne River, which is within the San Joaquin River system. (See Figure 1)  
Fahey’s water right Permit 20784 (A029977) has a priority date of July 12, 1991, and Permit 
21289 (A031491) has a priority date of January 28, 2004.

On April 1, 2015, the governor issued Executive Order B-29-15, continuing the state of 
emergency, initially enacted on January 17, 2014, due to the effects of the continuing drought.  
Based upon the most recent reservoir storage and inflow projections, along with forecasts for 
future precipitation events, the State Water Board, Division of Water Rights (Division) 
determined that the existing water supply in the San Joaquin River watershed was insufficient to 
meet the needs of all water right holders.  On April 23, 2015, the State Water Board issued a 
notice of water unavailability (2015 Notice) to all holders of post-1914 appropriative water rights 
within the San Joaquin River watershed, including Fahey.  The 2015 Notice advised those water
right holders of the need to immediately curtail diversions under their post-1914 appropriative 
water rights because there was no water available for diversion under their priority of right.
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Enforcement Section staff began conducting inspections of post-1914 appropriative water rights 
in the San Joaquin River watershed soon after the State Water Board issued the 2015 Notice.  
On or about May 5, 2015, the Enforcement Section established a list of post-1914 appropriative 
water rights in the San Joaquin River watershed for inspection and distributed the list among the 
enforcement units.  Water Right Permit 20784 (A029977) and Permit 21289 (A031491) were on 
my list of water rights to inspect.  

I attempted to contact Fahey by telephone, and left messages on several occasions in an effort 
to obtain consent for and schedule an inspection of his diversion facilities.  Fahey contacted me 
by telephone on June 12, 2015.  In that conversation, Fahey told me that he had responded to 
the 2015 Notice with a letter explaining that he believed his diversions were exempt from 
curtailment due to a purchase of water that had been placed into storage in New Don Pedro 
Reservoir (NDPR) according to the terms and conditions of his permits.  Fahey told me that, if a 
compliance inspection was necessary, he would be unavailable to meet with Division staff until 
after the summer season, as he was returning to his home in Idaho. During the conversation, 
Fahey indicated that diversions from the springs were still taking place, with words to the effect 
that, if he had to curtail his diversions, he’d be out of business.

I located and reviewed the letter to which Fahey referred.  The letter was dated June 3, 2014 
and had been originally submitted to the Division in response to the notice of water unavailability 
that was issued on May 27, 2014 (2014 Notice).  In response to the 2015 Notice, Fahey 
submitted an email on April 29, 2015 to transmit a copy of the June 3, 2014 letter.  (See 
Attachment 1)

In the June 3, 2014 letter, Fahey stated that he purchased 82 acre-feet of Stanislaus River 
water from Tuolumne Utilities District (TUD) between July 15, 2009 and July 15, 2011 and 
placed that water into storage in NDPR.  Fahey explained that he purchased the surplus water 
to ensure that there would be replacement water available for the Turlock Irrigation District and 
Modesto Irrigation District (Districts), and the City and County of San Francisco (San Francisco), 
in the event that he received notification from San Francisco of potential or actual water supply 
reductions as a result of diversions made under his junior water rights.  Fahey further explained 
that neither San Francisco nor the Districts had ever notified him of the need to actually provide 
replacement water, but that by pre-positioning the replacement water, the flow of water from 
NDPR would not be affected and no senior water right holders would impacted by diversions 
made under his junior water rights.

After reviewing Fahey’s permits and the June 3, 2014 letter on June 12, 2015, I responded via 
email to Fahey’s claim that the surplus water purchased between 2009 and 2011 exempted his 
permits from curtailment during the drought period of water unavailability.  I explained that the 
purchase of surplus water, and the placement of such into NDPR to protect certain protestants 
to Fahey’s water right applications, did not necessarily offset harm to other downstream prior 
right holders.  In the email, I indicated that Fahey would need to provide further explanation to 
demonstrate that the Notice of Water Unavailability did not apply to his water rights. (See 
Attachment 2)
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Fahey called me on June 15, 2015 to acknowledge receipt of the email and disagree with the 
findings.  Fahey indicated that there were no prior right holders between his points of diversion 
and NDPR that would be injured by his diversions.  I pointed out that it was likely that there were 
prior right holders downstream of NDPR that could be harmed by Fahey’s diversions if those 
diversions were not actually offset.  Since Fahey himself had indicated that the protestants had 
not laid claim to the replacement water, and because Fahey maintains that the replacement 
water remains available in NDPR, it stands that any replacement water that Fahey purchased 
has never been made available to downstream prior right holders below NDPR, and that those 
downstream prior right holders below NDPR have likely been harmed by Fahey’s diversions 
during the current drought years.  Fahey did not agree and, indicated that he would review his 
permit applications and water availability analysis for further information, but again told me that 
he would not be available for an inspection of his water rights before the end of summer.

Video Surveillance of Diversions Made in 2015

I consulted with Division management regarding the fact that Fahey was unwilling to make 
himself or his water rights available for compliance inspection in a timely manner or to provide 
reasonable access to the project works.  I informed management that, based on Fahey’s 
comments, it was likely that Fahey was continuing to divert water under his permits in spite of 
the notice of water unavailability.  Division management directed me to consider using 
surveillance cameras to determine whether Fahey was, in fact, continuing to divert water from 
his facilities.

While the sources of water under Fahey’s permits include 4 springs located throughout sections 
16 and 22 of Township 2N, Range 17E MDBM, the water is piped from each spring and then 
combined into a single pipeline to be transported more than a mile to the southwest to a transfer 
station located in section 30.  All of the water diverted from the source springs is transferred to 
tanker trucks at the transfer station. The tanker trucks haul the water to offsite locations for 
bottling. (See Figure 2)  The transfer station is located along Cottonwood Road (Forest Route 
1N04), within Tuolumne County APN 052-060-48-00 (GPS coordinates 38.002739, -
120.152459), a parcel owned by Sugar Pine Spring Water LP.  The transfer station has a locked 
gate on the access road from Cottonwood Road and the facility consists of two 35,000 gallon, 
underground storage tanks, an overhead loading station to fill the bulk water trucks and a gravel 
turnabout that can accommodate large tankers with a capacity in excess of 6,500 gallons.  

On July 12, 2015 Division staff Samuel Cole and Michael Vella visited the site of the entrance to 
Tuolumne County APN 052-060-48-00 to install surveillance cameras that would be used to 
collect video images of water trucks entering and leaving the transfer station.  Staff limited their 
movements to the public access and right-of-way along Cottonwood Road, and the access road 
to Tuolumne County APN 052-060-48-00 up to the locked gate.  

Cole and Vella chose three locations to deploy surveillance cameras. (See Figure 3)  The 
locations selected included: one at the base of a tree located at and with a view of the 
intersection of the access road and Cottonwood Road (Camera 1), one behind some rocks 
across Cottonwood Road, with a view straight up the access road (Camera 2) to the locked 
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gate, and one hanging from a tree branch along Cottonwood Road, north of the access road 
(Camera 3).  All locations were within what staff believed to be the public right-of-way along 
Cottonwood Road.  The camera locations provided different views of the access road and each 
camera was set with different time lapse and image quality.  All cameras were set for daylight 
recording, only.    

On July 23, 2015, I accompanied Cole to the transfer station access to collect the SD memory 
cards from the surveillance cameras and to install new cards and fresh batteries in the units.  
After reviewing a sampling of the video images, we determined that the Camera 2 location 
provided the best angle of view to observe trucks entering and leaving the transfer station 
during the day and that a time lapse of 5 seconds captured most activity on the access road, 
including trucks entering and leaving the transfer station; no changes were made to this 
camera’s settings.  We noted that some trucks were observed exiting the facility shortly after 
dawn; however, because the units were set for daylight recording only, those trucks were not 
observed entering the facility before dawn.  Cole changed the settings for the Camera 1 location 
to allow for night time recording and a 5-second time lapse.  The Camera 3 location was 
abandoned because that camera provided no additional useful information.

On August 5, 2015, Cole and I again returned to the site of the transfer station access to collect
the SD memory cards from the surveillance cameras and to install new cards and fresh 
batteries in the units.  After reviewing a sampling of the video images, Cole noted that the 
camera with the night settings (Camera 1) drained its batteries at a significantly faster rate and 
only remained active for approximately 2.5 days.  Settings were adjusted on this camera to use 
less power and record only during nighttime hours.  Cole moved the camera from the #1 
location, to a spot across the road near the #2 location for better angle of view.

On the dates that Cole and I were on-site to maintain the surveillance cameras (July 23 and 
August 5), we personally observed several water tanker trucks enter and/or leave the transfer 
station, including trucks that entered and/or left the facility while the cameras were off-line.  For 
the purposes of documenting the number of trucks observed entering or leaving the transfer 
station, I included the personal observations in calculating the number of loads.

I reviewed the photo images collected from the surveillance cameras on July 23 and August 5 
and, based on the number of trucks directly observed while in the field, determined that at least 
99 loads of water were removed from the transfer station property between July 12 and August 
5, 2015. This presumes that a tanker truck observed entering the facility arrived empty and that 
the truck left the transfer station with a full load of water.

Between the video images and personal observations, tanker trucks were observed accessing 
and leaving the transfer station property on 22 out of 25 days, at a rate of from one to eleven 
trucks per day (three days had no trucks observed).  Based on information included in water 
right files and available on the internet, and consistent with the size of the water tanker trucks 
personally observed by Division staff and recorded by video surveillance, Cole and I estimated 
the capacity of the water tanker trucks to be approximately 6,600 gallons each.  Thus, I 
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calculated that 653,400 gallons (2.00 acre-feet) were diverted during the period between July 12 
and August 5, 2015.  (See Table 1 and Figure 4)

Cole retrieved the surveillance cameras on August 27, 2015, ending the period of video data 
collection.  Jean Bandura, working under my direction, reviewed the video images collected 
between August 5 and August 27 and tabulated the number of tanker trucks observed entering 
and/or leaving the transfer facility.  I reviewed the video images as well, to confirm the truck 
count.  The video images show that 110 tanker trucks entered and/or left the transfer facility 
between 1:19 PM on August 5 and 5:33 AM on August 27.  The video images also show that 
tanker trucks entered and/or left the transfer station on 20 of the 23 days during the surveillance 
period of August 5 through August 27. (See Table 2)

A total of 47 days were included in the surveillance period (July 12 through August 27, 2015).  
Tanker trucks were observed entering and/or leaving the transfer station on 42 of those days.

Surveillance images and staff observations document 209 tanker trucks entering and/or leaving 
the transfer facility during the surveillance period; however, night vision cameras were used on 
only about half of those days of surveillance.  Five trucks were observed entering and/or leaving 
the facility after dark in the 2½ days that the night vision camera was running following 
deployment on July 23, and 41 trucks were observed entering and/or leaving the facility after 
dark in the 23 days of observation between August 5 and August 27.  Due to the number of 
trucks observed when the night vision cameras were deployed and operating, tanker trucks 
likely removed more than 99 loads of water from the transfer station during the period between 
July 12 and August 5, and more than 209 loads during the overall period of surveillance. (See 
Table 2)

The video surveillance showed few tanker trucks entering or leaving the facility on Sundays.  Of 
the seven Sundays included in the surveillance period, tanker trucks were observed entering or 
leaving the facility on two of the Sundays, with a total of 3 loads observed over those two days.

Reported Diversions in 2014

On May 27, 2014, the State Water Board issued a “Notice of Unavailability of Water and 
Immediate Curtailment for Those Diverting Water in the Sacramento and San Joaquin River 
Watershed with a post-1914 Appropriative Right” (2014 Notice). The 2014 Notice notified all 
holders of post-1914 appropriative water rights within the Sacramento and San Joaquin River 
watersheds, including Fahey, of the lack of availability of water to serve their post-1914 water 
rights, with some minor exceptions for non-consumptive diversions not applicable to Fahey. On 
October 31, 2014, the State Water Board temporarily lifted the curtailment of water rights for 
post-1914 water rights holders in the Sacramento-San Joaquin watershed and continued the 
opportunity to divert until 7 AM on November 3, 2014.  Ultimately, the Division notified Fahey 
that no water was available for diversion under the priority of his permits from May 27 through 
October 30 and from November 4 through November 18, 2014, a total of 172 days that year, 
inclusive of both periods.  
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Fahey’s water rights were not among the affected permits and licenses inspected in 2014.  
However, as part of the developing investigation of Fahey’s diversions in 2015, I reviewed the 
Progress Report by Permittee for 2014 for each of Fahey’s water right permits.  Fahey 
submitted the Progress Reports for 2014 on March 3, 2015 and reported the diversion and use 
of water in every month in 2014 under Permit 20784 and every month except January under 
Permit 21289.  

The progress reports described above demonstrate that Fahey diverted water under his permits 
during the period in which water was unavailable for his priority of right in 2014.  Based upon the 
information provided by Fahey in his progress reports, Fahey diverted a total of 19.95 acre-feet 
of water in 2014 during the periods when no water was available under his priority of right.  
Based upon the operations observed during the 2015 period of surveillance (trucks were seldom 
observed entering or leaving the transfer station on Sundays), I calculated that Fahey diverted 
water for a total of 148 days in 2014 during periods when no water was available under his 
priority of right. (See Table 3)

Replacement Water Terms

In his June 3, 2014 letter to the State Water Board, and in his conversations with me, Fahey 
argued that he was not required to curtail his diversions during the drought period of water 
unavailability because he had purchased replacement water and placed that water into storage 
in NDPR according to the terms and conditions of his permits.  Fahey has two separate terms in 
his water right permits that require him to provide replacement water, under different conditions, 
for water diverted from the springs under his post-1914 appropriative rights.  One term requires 
Fahey to offset all diversions made under his permits during the period that his source of water 
is fully appropriated.  The other term requires Fahey to replace any water diverted under his 
permits that injures San Francisco and/or the Districts.

Term 19 and the Exchange Agreement. Under Term 19 in Permit 20784 Fahey shall provide 
replacement water for all water diverted under the permit during the period from June 16 
through October 31 of each year.  The source of water for Fahey’s water rights is fully 
appropriated during that period and Fahey shall offset the amount of water he diverts from the 
springs during the Fully Appropriated Stream (FAS) period, each year, with replacement (make-
up) water provided through an Exchange Agreement with the Districts. (1992 Exchange 
Agreement, See Attachment 3)  Under the Exchange Agreement, Fahey shall deposit the make-
up water into NDPR each calendar year.  While Permit 21289 does not enumerate a term 
similar to Permit 20784 Term 19, Fahey, in his application (A031491) to appropriate water from 
Wet Meadows Springs (later changed to Marco and Polo Springs), signed a statement 
accepting that the application was conditioned upon and subject to the terms and conditions of 
the 1992 Exchange Agreement and Permit 20784 Term 19.  Accordingly, Fahey shall provide 
make-up water for all diversions made from Marco and Polo Springs during the FAS period from 
June 16 to October 31 of each year.  

Term 4 of the 1992 Exchange Agreement states: “Fahey may provide make-up water at any 
time of the year between January 1 and December 31.  Fahey may pump more water than is 
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required under this Agreement and build a surplus prior to the period of unavailability; however, 
no carryover will be allowed to subsequent years.” (Emphasis added)  In conjunction, Permit 
20784, Term 19 and the 1992 Exchange Agreement require Fahey to provide replacement 
(make-up) water for all water he takes from the springs under his permit during the FAS period 
(June 16 to October 31) of each year.  Fahey may not provide make-up water in advance of, or 
subsequent to, the calendar year in which he diverts water from the springs because the 1992 
Exchange Agreement requires that replacement water be provided by the end of the year and 
allows no carryover credit.  

Terms 20 and 34. Permit 20784, Term 20 and Permit 21289, Term 34 requires Fahey to 
provide replacement water for water diverted under the permits specifically adverse to the prior 
rights of San Francisco and the Districts.

San Francisco protested both of Fahey’s applications to appropriate water from the Tuolumne 
River watershed over the potential harm that such diversions might cause to San Francisco’s 
prior rights.  Pursuant to protest settlement negotiations between San Francisco and Fahey 
regarding Fahey’s first water right application (A029977), San Francisco submitted a letter to the 
State Water Board, dated December 19, 1994, outlining certain provisions under which San 
Francisco would withdraw its protest of the application. (See Attachment 4)  Fahey agreed to 
those provisions and the provisions were incorporated into Term 20 of Permit 20784.  Similar 
provisions were subsequently incorporated into Term 34 of Permit 21289.

Under the above terms, San Francisco and the Districts have the responsibility to determine 
whether Fahey’s diversions have caused them harm and to notify Fahey of such.  Also under 
the above terms, Fahey shall deposit replacement water into NDPR within one year of San 
Francisco and/or the Districts notifying him of any potential or actual water supply reductions he 
causes with his diversions.  The terms allow Fahey to provide replacement water in advance 
and be credited toward future replacement water obligations.

Permit 20784, Term 20 provides, in part:  “Permittee shall not be obligated to provide 
replacement water for diversions that occur during periods when the Districts’ and San 
Francisco’s reservoirs are spilling or are being operated in anticipation of spill except that all 
water diverted during the period June 16 through October 31 shall be replaced pursuant to the 
Water Exchange Agreement executed on December 12, 1992 between permittee and the 
Districts. (Emphasis added)  Permittee’s obligations to provide replacement water under this
agreement [December 19, 1994 Letter Agreement] shall take into consideration permittee’s 
obligations to provide replacement water under the Water Exchange Agreement.”  Permit 
21289, Term 34 contains similar language.

Fahey must provide replacement water each year to offset his FAS period diversions.  When 
Fahey meets this obligation, his permits do not require him to provide additional replacement 
water to the Districts or to San Francisco for diversions made during the FAS period.  The only 
replacement water that Fahey has to provide to the Districts or San Francisco in a year in which 
he has met his FAS obligations is the amount of water that the Districts or San Francisco notify 
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him is necessary to make up for adverse impacts he causes by diverting water outside of the 
FAS period.

For the purposes of providing replacement water specifically to offset any injury to San 
Francisco and the Districts: 1) Fahey is not obligated to provide replacement water, in any given 
year, unless San Francisco or the Districts notify him to do so; 2) Fahey may deposit 
replacement water into NDPR in advance and carry over storage credit from one year to the 
next, apparently, without limitation as to time or diminution due to losses; and 3) all replacement 
water Fahey owes San Francisco and the Districts is outside of and in addition to the make-up 
water required to offset the diversions made during the FAS period.

No Basis of Right for Diversions during the Drought Period of Water Unavailability, No 
Alternate Source of Water

Division staff and management reviewed the terms and conditions that require Fahey to provide 
replacement water under certain conditions (Permit 20784, Terms 19 and 20, and Permit 21289, 
Term 34), and concluded that the water that Fahey purchased in 2009, 2010 and 2011 to 
protect San Francisco and the Districts did not provide Fahey with a valid basis of right to divert 
water from the springs covered under his permits during the drought period of water 
unavailability in 2014 and 2015, nor did it provide an alternate source of water for those 
diversions.

Recommendation for Enforcement Action

Based on the evidence gathered regarding diversions made during the drought periods of water 
unavailability in 2014 and 2015, and the conclusion that Fahey did not have a valid basis of right 
to divert water under his priority of right during those periods, I recommend that the Division 
consider taking enforcement action against Fahey for unauthorized diversion of water.

Additional Evidence of Unauthorized Diversions and Violations of Permit Terms

Permit 20784, Term 19, which requires Fahey to provide replacement water pursuant to the 
1992 Exchange Agreement, for all water diverted under the permit during the period from June 
16 through October 31 of each year, also requires Fahey to report the source, amount and 
location of replacement water discharged to NDPR each year with his annual Progress Report 
by Permittee.  Fahey has not reported any water discharged to NDPR pursuant to the Exchange 
Agreement with his annual Progress Reports by Permittee since he began diverting water 1997.  
Fahey only reported purchasing 82 acre-feet of surplus water from the Stanislaus River 
watershed from TUD in 2009, 2010 and 2011, and then only reported that purchase to the State 
Water Board in a letter dated June 3, 2014, in which he claims that he placed the purchased 
water into NDPR to protect the prior right of San Francisco and the Districts; not to comply with 
the terms and conditions of the Exchange Agreement or Term 19.  Fahey may count the water 
purchased in 2009, 2010 and 2011 toward the replacement water required to satisfy the 
obligations under the Exchange Agreement and Term 19, but for those years only.  The 
available evidence indicates that Fahey did not provide replacement water in any year between 
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1997 and 2008, inclusive, or in any year after 2011.  Fahey is and has been violating Term 19 
for not providing replacement water pursuant to the Exchange Agreement and for not reporting 
the replacement water to the State Water Board with his annual Progress Reports by Permittee.
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List of figures, attachments, and tables referenced in the report of investigation:

Figures:

1 -   Location map showing Fahey’s diversion points under Permits 20784 and 31491

2 -   Project map

3 -   Satellite View of Transfer Station

4 -   Photos of trucks at transfer station as recorded by video surveillance cameras

Attachments:

1 -   April 29, 2015 email (with attached letter to Division dated June 3, 2014) from Fahey to 
        Division in response to the 2015 Notice of Unavailability

2 -   June 12, 2015 email from LaBrie to Fahey discussing Fahey’s claim that he is exempt from 
        curtailment 

3 -   1992 Exchange Agreement between Fahey and Turlock and Modesto Irrigation Districts

4 -   December 19, 1994 letter (with attached letter to Fahey of same date) from City and 
County of San Francisco to Division regarding application A029977 protest negotiations
       

Tables:

1 -   Video Surveillance and calculation of unauthorized diversion July 13 – August 5, 2015

2 -   Video Surveillance and calculation of unauthorized diversion August 5 – August 27, 2015

3 -   Calculation of unauthorized diversion in 2014 
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1

LaBrie, Dave@Waterboards

From: LaBrie, Dave@Waterboards
Sent: Friday, June 12, 2015 2:02 PM
To: 'springwater@cableone.net'
Cc: Lavallee, Laura@Waterboards
Subject: Water Rights A029977 and A031491

Scott,

Thank you again for returning my call this morning.

I found your letter in the stack of emails and it was marked to be considered as a certification response. Most 
Certification Forms were filed online and the emails have to be hand processed.

I have read your letter and your permit terms. I understand that you have a term that requires you to provide 
replacement water to the City and County of San Francisco and the Turlock and Modesto Irrigation Districts for water 
diverted under your permits that adversely affect San Francisco and the Districts. This term was included in your 
permits to resolve the protests by San Francisco and the Districts that your diversions would cause harm to their prior 
rights. I also understand that you have purchased 82 acre-feet of water that is stored in New Don Pedro Reservoir as 
replacement water.

Question: Have you diminished the quantity of water in storage by the amount of water that you diverted last year and 
this during the time that the water rights have been curtailed. If not, it would seem that any water diverted from the 
springs would be in violation of the curtailment notice. If you have diminished the quantity of water in storage by the 
amount of water that you diverted during the curtailment period, it could be argued that you have offset your diversions 
by releasing the purchased water placed into storage. The problem is, while the water stored in Don Pedro may satisfy 
San Francisco and the Districts, it does nothing for the prior right holders between your points of diversion and Don 
Pedro who may be adversely affected by your diversions.

Term 17 in Permit 20784 and Term 9 in Permit 21289 clearly state that the permits are subject to prior rights and that in 
some years, water will not be available for diversion during parts or all of the authorized season. Remember, the Water 
Exchange Agreement with the Districts and the letter of understanding with San Francisco only apply to the settlements 
with those parties as they resolved the protests filed by those parties. The Curtailment Notices were designed to 
protect all prior right holders.

I look forward to any explanation that you may have that would demonstrate why the curtailment notice does not apply 
to your water rights.

David LaBrie
Engineering Associate
Enforcement Unit #1
Division of Water Rights
State Water Resources Control Board

(916) 341-5343
1001 I Street, 14th Flr
Sacramento, CA 95814
P.O. Box 2000
Sacramento, CA 95814-2000 
Dave.LaBrie@waterboards.ca.gov  
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Water Rights A029977 & A031491 G Scott Fahey, Owner Sugar Pine Spring Water, LP

Video Surveillance of tanker trucks coming and going at the Sugar Pine Springs Water collection and transfer station, July 12 - July 23 and July 23 - August 5, 2015

File Name Date Time In Time Out Vehicle Type Truck Description Tanker Description

TLC00000 Sunday 12-Jul 10:16:39 20:55:50
0 loads observed 10:34 AM 11:05 AM Sedan

12:19 PM 12:42 PM Pickup truck w/ utility trailer

Monday 13-Jul 5:22:43 20:54:05
3 loads observed 5:28 AM 5:54 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe could not see

10:48 AM 11:10 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box
TLC00001 7:10 PM 7:25 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders

Tuesday 14-Jul 5:20:54 20:54:42
7 loads observed 5:26 AM 5:51 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe could not see

6:40 AM 7:26 AM Tanker truck White or Yellow Cab w/ red fenders Red hopper on top
6:40 AM 7:26 AM Tanker truck White or Yellow Cab w/ red fenders

10:23 AM 10:47 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box
10:39 AM 10:45 AM SUV White Explorer or Forerunner
11:18 AM 11:41 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
11:42 AM 12:06 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe

6:31 PM 7:35 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box

Wednesday 15-Jul 5:21:35 20:54:03
4 loads observed 5:21 AM 5:44 AM Tanker truck White Cab no distinguishing marks

9:13 AM 9:35 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box
TLC00002 11:50 AM 12:15 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box

4:01 PM 4:28 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box

Thursday 16-Jul 5:20:00 20:50:14
7 loads observed < 5:20 AM 5:53 AM Tanker truck White or Yellow Cab w/ red fenders Red hopper on top

< 5:20 AM 6:00 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe
6:01 AM 6:20 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red visor
9:12 AM 9:34 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box

10:50 AM 11:12 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box
12:15 PM 12:45 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box

6:14 PM 7:04 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box
TLC00003

Friday 17-Jul 5:25:08 20:52:51
7 loads observed < 5:25 AM 5:48 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe

6:23 AM 6:45 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders Red hopper on top
11:05 AM 11:38 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box
11:17 AM 11:23 AM White SUV & Dark MiniVan
12:12 PM 12:33 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders Red hopper on top
12:31 PM 1:40 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box

1:06 PM 1:22 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor Red hopper on top
3:21 PM 3:29 PM Work truck Big Rig, Short bed w equipment
6:02 PM 6:21 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor Red hopper on top

Saturday 18-Jul 5:24:46 20:52:28
1 loads observed 7:38 AM 7:58 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders Red hopper on top

TLC00004 Sunday 19-Jul 5:24:18 20:51:26

2 loads observed 9:39 AM 10:15 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders Red hopper on top
9:39 AM 10:15 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor Red hopper on top

11:50 AM 12:11 PM small white car
1:31 PM 1:38 PM small white car (same)
2:24 PM 2:45 PM Pickup truck, tan w rack

3:15 PM 6:46 PM Big Rig tractor White Cab w/ red fenders
4:14 PM 6:36 PM small white car
4:21 PM 6:36 PM Pickup truck, tan w rack

Monday 20-Jul 5:28:17 20:50:34
6 loads observed 5:36 AM 5:53 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor Red hopper on top

TLC00005 8:27 AM 8:51 AM Big rig tow truck
9:15 AM 9:32 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor Red hopper on top

10:23 AM 10:46 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box
11:47 AM 12:11 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box

1:51 PM 2:09 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor Red hopper on top
7:28 PM 8:19 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box

Tuesday 21-Jul 5:32:30 20:50:00
4 loads observed 5:56 AM 6:26 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box

11:58 AM 12:03 PM SUV White Explorer or Forerunner
12:03 PM 12:21 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor Red hopper on top
12:24 PM 12:46 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box

TLC00006 5:05 PM 5:28 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor Red A  on end cap ?

Wednesday 22-Jul 5:27:45 20:49:46
3 loads observed 5:27 AM 6:01 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe could not see

12:17 PM 12:56 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box
1:48 PM 2:49 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box
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Water Rights A029977 & A031491 G Scott Fahey, Owner Sugar Pine Spring Water, LP

Video Surveillance of tanker trucks coming and going at the Sugar Pine Springs Water collection and transfer station, July 12 - July 23 and July 23 - August 5, 2015

File Name Date Time In Time Out Vehicle Type Truck Description Tanker Description

Thursday 23-Jul 5:26:21 12:11:59
6 loads observed < 5:26 AM 5:26 AM Tanker truck could not see could not see

5:34 AM 6:00 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe could not see
TLC00007 10:15 AM 10:35 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box

11:17 AM 11:49 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box
11:34 AM 11:58 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders no distinguishing marks

* 12:15 PM 12:54 PM * Tanker truck
* observed in person after camera was removed; no camera image

TLC00000 Thursday 23-Jul 13:09:10 6:32:53
5

loads observed
* DL Notes 1:25 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor Red hopper on top

4:20 PM 4:40 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor   
4:20 PM 4:55 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor
6:40 PM 7:33 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap and box
9:12 PM 9:30 PM Tanker truck could not see

Friday 24-Jul
5-Jan loads observed * 4:37 AM 5:07 AM * Tanker truck could not see

* 5:18 AM 5:42 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe
11:39 AM 12:06 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe (with logo)
12:05 PM 12:44 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe

3:09 PM 3:29 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor

TLC00001 Saturday 25-Jul 6:33:01 15:20:02
3 loads observed 2:42 AM 3:00 AM Tanker truck

4:29 AM 4:47 AM Tanker truck
8:08 AM 8:26 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor Red hopper on top

? 8:39 AM Sedan 
10:43 AM 12:13 PM Small SUV or hatchback Brown

? 12:13 PM Blue truck with hard top  

15:20:11 8:54:11  
Sunday 26-Jul 10:11 AM 10:35 AM Pickup truck w/ trailer Gray

TLC00002 0 0 loads observed
loads observed

Monday 27-Jul 7:19 AM 7:36 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor Red hopper on top
7 loads observed 7:54 AM 8:12 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor Red hopper on top

9:19 AM 9:59 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
10:58 AM 11:18 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe
11:10 AM 11:33 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor Red hopper on top
11:42 AM 12:05 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

3:56 PM 4:49 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe

8:54:19 17:46:26
TLC00003 Tuesday 28-Jul 8:36 AM 8:56 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor

3 loads observed 9:09 AM 9:18 AM Mustang Navy
10:03 AM 10:50 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor
10:51 AM 11:14 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

1:16 PM 1:24 PM  White SUV

17:46:35 11:40:30
Wednesday 29-Jul 10:34 AM 10:53 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

3 loads observed 11:11 AM 11:37 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
12:16 PM 1:22 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

TLC00004
Thursday 30-Jul 7:02 AM 7:44 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders

5 loads observed 10:52 AM 11:14 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
11:35 AM 11:55 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

2:47 PM 3:10 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
6:04 PM 6:23 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor

11:40:39 20:37:31
Friday 31-Jul 6:00 AM 6:20 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor

5 loads observed 6:42 AM 7:06 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor
8:57 AM 9:33 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

11:03 AM 11:27 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
TLC00005 3:37 PM 4:28 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

4:00 PM 4:07 PM Small utility truck

Saturday 1-Aug 8:43 AM 9:03 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor
3 loads observed 12:37 PM 12:59 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor Red end cap and red hopper

5:37 PM 5:47 PM Pickup truck White 

TLC00006 Sunday 2-Aug 20:37:44 14:41:40
0 loads observed 10:30 AM 10:44 AM Pickup truck pulling trailer Grey truck

2:32 PM 15:02 PM Sedan White

14:41:49 8:51:17
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Water Rights A029977 & A031491 G Scott Fahey, Owner Sugar Pine Spring Water, LP

Video Surveillance of tanker trucks coming and going at the Sugar Pine Springs Water collection and transfer station, July 12 - July 23 and July 23 - August 5, 2015

File Name Date Time In Time Out Vehicle Type Truck Description Tanker Description
Monday 3-Aug 7:45 AM 8:04 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor Red hopper

6 loads observed 10:55 AM 11:14 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
11:29 AM 11:48 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
11:58 AM 12:13 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor
12:03 PM 1:21 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

TLC00007 4:01 PM 4:16 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor

Tuesday 4-Aug 9:23 AM 9:54 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor
1 loads observed 12:12 PM 12:18 PM Pickup truck white

8:51:25 11:48:51
TLC00008 Wednesday 5-Aug 8:46 AM 9:07 AM Tanker truck White cab w/ red fenders

3 loads observed 10:51 AM 11:19 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
11:20 AM 11:45 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

25 Days of Observation
22 Days of Diversions observed between 10:16 AM on Sunday, July 12, 2015 and 11:48 AM on Wednesday, August 5, 2015
99 Tanks of Water @ ~ 6,600gal/tank = 653,400 gallons or 2.0 AF

22 Days of Diversion 
x2 Permits =

44 Days of Violation
* $1,000/Day = $44,000.00

2.0 Acre-Feet
* $2,500/AF = $5,000.00

Maximum ACL for 2015 $49,000.00
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Video Surveillance of tanker trucks coming and going at the Sugar Pine Springs Water collection and transfer station, August 5 - August 27

File/Period Day Date Total Loads  Night File Time In Time Out Vehicle Type Truck Description Tanker Description
TLC00000 Wednesday 5-Aug 1
Aug 5, 13:19:07 to not on film 1:45 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
Aug 7, 7:28:00

Thursday 6-Aug 10 TLC00000 4:43 AM 5:10 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
4:51 AM 5:23 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
7:15 AM 7:45 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red visor
8:46 AM 9:17 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
9:03 AM 9:29 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof/ "Vito" in blue lettersRed topper/ VITO on end cap
9:26 AM 9:47 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof/ "Vito" in blue letters

10:43 AM 11:01 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
11:09 AM 11:40 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

2:36 PM 2:58 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof/ "Vito" in blue lettersVITO on end cap
3:28 PM 4:29 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

Friday 7-Aug 5 TLC00001 4:17 AM 4:39 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
4:45 AM 5:07 AM Tanker truck Night Cam

TLC00001 8:43 AM 9:09 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
Aug 7, 7:28:08 to 11:14 AM 11:38 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
Aug, 8, 16:35:08 11:36 AM 11:59 AM Sedan yellow hatchback

3:06 PM 3:59 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

Saturday 8-Aug 2 8:56 AM 9:17 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof/ "Vito" in blue letters
10:52 AM 11:14 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof/ "Vito" in blue lettersRed topper
11:21 AM 11:21 AM SUV white pulling trailer with dirt bike

4:18 PM 4:18 PM Truck w/ camper Light brown

Sunday 9-Aug 1 TLC00003 5:07 AM 5:27 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
TLC00002 10:35 AM 11:37 AM Truck w/ camper Blue
Aug 8, 16:35:21 to 2:47 PM 3:13 PM Sedan White
Aug 10, 10:54:30

Monday 10-Aug 8 TLC00004 4:30 AM 4:57 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
5:07 AM 5:35 AM Tanker truck Night Cam

10:52 AM 11:13 AM* Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof/ "Vito" in blue lettersRed topper/ VITO on end cap
TLC00003 11:17 AM 11:47 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe
Aug 10, 10:54:39 to 12:02 PM 12:27 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap 
Aug 11, 20:06:35 12:45 PM 1:51 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap 

1:22 PM 1:38 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof Red topper/ VITO on end cap
6:02 PM 6:40 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe

Tuesday 11-Aug 5 TLC00005 4:59 AM 5:27 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
5:24 AM 5:42 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
8:48 AM 9:11 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
9:06 AM 9:24 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof VITO end cap

12:22 PM 12:27 PM Pickup truck white
3:00 PM 3:54 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap 

TLC00004
Aug 11, 20:06:43 to Wednesday 12-Aug 4 TLC00006 5:31 AM 5:58 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe
Aug 13, 14:41:01 9:09 AM 9:39 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap 

12:13 PM 12:36 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap 
3:17 PM 4:20 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap 
5:01 PM 5:10 PM Sedan White Cab w/ blue stripe

Thursday 13-Aug 10 TLC00007 4:21 AM 4:41 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
4:42 AM 5:03 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
4:51 AM 5:17 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
5:16 AM 5:37 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
6:19 AM 7:02 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof VITO end cap
8:48 AM 9:23 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof VITO end cap

11:09 AM 11:43 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap 
11:29 AM 12:13 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap 
11:40 AM 12:39 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap 

1:36 PM 1:55 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof VITO end cap
1:59 PM 1:59 PM SUV Beige

Friday 14-Aug 7 TLC00008 4:10 AM 4:33 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
5:06 AM 5:27 AM Tanker truck Night Cam

TLC00005 6:38 AM 7:03 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof Red topper/ VITO on end cap
Aug 13, 14:41:13 to 10:51 AM 11:12 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof Red topper/ VITO on end cap
Aug 15, 09:25:48 11:07 AM 11:29 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

11:27 AM 11:46 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
11:42 AM 11:50 AM Utility truck w/ tank

1:59 PM 3:04 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
 

Saturday 15-Aug 4 TLC00009 1:11 AM 1:27 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
4:55 AM 5:15 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
5:54 AM 5:54 AM Pickup truck White uturn
8:36 AM 8:56 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof/ "Vito" in blue lettersVITO end cap
8:56 AM 9:17 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof/ "Vito" in blue lettersRed topper/ VITO on end cap

TLC00006 12:21 PM 12:43 PM Pickup truck Red
Aug 15, 9:25:56 to
Aug 16, 18:48:09 Sunday 16-Aug 0 10:17 AM 10:48 AM Pickup truck w/ trailer Light brown

1:30 PM 2:00 PM Sedan White
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Monday 17-Aug 9 TLC00011 4:51 AM 5:12 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
5:20 AM 5:44 AM Tanker truck Night Cam

TLC00007 9:37 AM 10:01 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof/ "Vito" in blue letters
Aug 16, 18:48:17 to 10:18 AM 10:39 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
Aug 18, 13:42:24 11:18 AM 11:39 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

12:09 PM 12:33 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
12:11 PM 12:26 PM Sedan Black
12:18 PM 12:52 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof/ "Vito" in blue lettersVITO end cap

3:13 PM 3:36 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof/ "Vito" in blue lettersVITO end cap
7:24 PM 8:03 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

Tuesday 18-Aug 7 TLC00012 3:46 AM 4:11 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
4:29 AM 4:47 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
4:53 AM 5:21 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
5:44 AM 6:03 AM Tanker truck Could not identify
9:47 AM 10:15 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof/ "Vito" in blue letters

10:46 AM 11:21 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
12:55 PM 1:03 PM SUV

TLC00008 2:01 PM 2:21 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof VITO end cap
Aug 18, 13:42:34 to
Aug 20, 8:46:43 Wednesday 19-Aug 6 TLC00013 3:49 AM 4:14 AM Tanker truck Night Cam

4:49 AM 5:11 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
9:51 AM 10:48 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe

11:32 AM 11:54 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
12:26 PM 12:48 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof Red topper/ VITO on end cap

TLC00014 9:54 PM 10:57 PM Tanker truck Night Cam

Thursday 20-Aug 8 4:49 AM 5:13 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
5:07 AM 5:30 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
5:23 AM 5:42 AM Tanker truck Night Cam

TLC00009 9:14 AM 9:35 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
Aug 20, 8:46:52 to 10:23 AM 10:57 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof/ "Vito" in blue lettersVITO end cap
Aug 21, 18:54:03 11:33 AM 12:08 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

11:33 AM 12:09 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
4:21 PM 5:24 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

Friday 21-Aug 6 TLC00015 4:09 AM 4:34 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
4:49 AM 5:13 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
6:35 AM 7:05 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
8:03 AM 8:26 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof Red topper

11:19 AM 11:40 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof Red end cap
12:44 PM 2:02 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

TLC00010 Saturday 22-Aug 1 8:52 AM 9:22 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof VITO end cap
Aug 21, 18:24:11 to 11:33 AM 11:56 AM Pickup truck w/ trailer Grey
Aug 23, 13:43:38

Sunday 23-Aug 0 9:43 AM 10:04 AM Pickup truck w/ trailer Grey
1:14 PM 1:24 PM Pickup truck w/ trailer Light grey

TLC00011 2:07 PM 2:35 PM Pickup truck White
Aug 23, 13:43:49 to
Aug 25, 9:13:08 Monday 24-Aug 5 TLC00018 5:33 AM 5:57 AM Tanker truck Could not identify

9:11 AM 9:11 AM SUV White U-turn in entrance, parks across the street for two minutes
10:35 AM 10:55 AM Tanker truck Red end cap
11:46 AM 12:07 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap
12:04 PM 12:32 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

6:12 PM 7:21 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

Tuesday 25-Aug 3 TLC00019 4:58 AM 5:15 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
8:39 AM 8:59 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ red fenders, red roof VITO end cap

TLC00012 9:31 AM 9:40 AM SUV Tire on back
Aug 25, 9:13:17 to 10:42 AM 11:16 AM Pickup truck w/ shell Blue
Aug 26, 11:09:59 3:43 PM 4:10 PM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe Red end cap

Wednesday 26-Aug 3 TLC00020 5:22 AM not captured Tanker truck Night Cam
9:56 AM 10:28 AM Tanker truck White Cab w/ blue stripe

TLC00021 8:55 PM 9:11 PM Tanker truck Night Cam

Thursday 27-Aug 5 4:07 AM 4:16 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
4:19 AM 4:32 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
4:31 AM 4:57 AM Tanker truck Night Cam
5:30 AM not captured Tanker truck Night Cam
5:33 AM not captured Tanker truck Night Cam

23 Days of Observation  between 1:19 PM on Aug 5, and 5:44 AM on Thursday, August 27, 2015
20 Days of Diversions observed after Aug 5

110 Tanks of Water Observed @ ~ 6,600gal/tank = 726000 Gallons
or

20 Days of Diversion 2.23 Acre-feet
x2 Permits =

40 Days of Violation
* $1,000/Day = $40,000

2.23 Acre-Feet
* $2,500/AF = $5,569

$45,569 Maximum Additional ACL Penalty for Diversions
made between August 5 and August 27, 2015
Based on video surveillance
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